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For a viscous rubber sliding onto a self-affine rough surface, the friction coefficient increases
monotonically with decreasing roughness exponent H and at a rapid rate for H,0.5. This is because
the surface becomes rougher ~with decreasing H! at short roughness wavelengths ~,j! leading
therefore to increased friction. Similar is also the behavior with decreasing the in-plane roughness
correlation length j ~for fixed roughness amplitude w!. Nevertheless, the roughness exponent H
appears to influence more the friction coefficient than the in-plane correlation length j. For
relatively low sliding speeds, analytic calculations of the coefficient friction were also feasible for
the limiting roughness exponents H50 and H51. Finally, under conditions of incomplete contact
the friction coefficient was shown to decrease below its value of complete contact for contact
lengths lcon,j and relatively high sliding velocities. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1616985#I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of sliding friction in between a rubber
body sliding onto a hard solid substrate is a subject of fun-
damental and technological importance in the car industry
~i.e., tire construction, rubber blades of wipers!, cosmetic
industry, etc.1–4 The major difference in the frictional prop-
erties of rubbers with respect to other solids arises from their
low elastic modulus and the high internal friction that is
present over a wide range of frequencies.5 Indeed, it was
shown that the rubber friction is strongly related to its inter-
nal friction.2
In most cases sliding occurs on rough surfaces with a
significant degree of randomness. Indeed, random rough sur-
faces, which are commonly encountered on solid surfaces,6,7
possess roughness over various length scales rather than over
a single one. This is a factor that has to be taken carefully
into account in contact and friction related phenomena.5 On
the other hand, the friction force between a rubber and a hard
rough solid substrate has two contributions which are called
adhesive and hysteric.1 The latter contribution arises from
the oscillating forces that the surface asperities exert onto the
rubber surface leading effectively to cyclic deformations and
energy dissipation due to internal frictional damping.5 As a
result the hysteric contribution will have the same tempera-
ture dependence as that of an elastic modulus E(v).5 Finally,
the adhesive component is important for clean and relatively
smooth surfaces.5
Depending on the sliding velocity, the low elastic modu-
lus of rubbers leads to instabilities. Indeed, at high sliding
velocities ~and for relatively smooth surfaces! the so-called
Schallamach wave1 appears. In this case, a compressed rub-
ber surface in front of the contact area undergoes a buckling
producing detachment waves from the front-end to the back-
a!Electronic mail: g.palasantzas@phys.rug.nl5650021-8979/2003/94(9)/5652/4/$20.00
Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toend of the contact area. Here we will limit our study to low
speeds to exclude this case.5
If we assume a rubber to slide with velocity V over a
rough surface with lateral length scale L ~i.e., a sinus peri-
odic profile!, then it will feel fluctuating forces with frequen-
cies in the range v’V/L . If in addition, the surface has a
wider distribution of length scales L, then a wider distribu-
tion of frequency components in the Fourier decomposition
of the surface stresses acting on the sliding rubber will be
also present.5 Moreover, the contribution of surface rough-
ness to friction coefficient m f at length scales L is maximum
for relaxation time t’L/V which is located in the transition
region between rubber ~low v! and glass ~high v! behavior.5
So far it has been shown that for self-affine random
rough surfaces, the coefficient of friction m f depends signifi-
cantly on the roughness exponent H (0<H<1), which char-
acterizes the degree of surface irregularity ~as H becomes
smaller the surface becomes more irregular at short length
scales! at short length scales.6,7 Nevertheless, the previous
studies were performed using only power-law approxima-
tions for the self-affine roughness spectrum. This is valid for
lateral roughness wavelengths qj.1 with j the in-plane
roughness correlation length. This work concentrates on the
effect of roughness, including the contributions from rough-
ness wavelengths qj<1.
II. COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION UNDER
COMPLETE CONTACT
Under conditions of complete contact between an elastic
body of Young modulus E and Poisson ratio n with a solid
rough surface, the coefficient of friction upon sliding with








ImFE*~qVt cos f!~12n2!s Gcos f df ,
~1!2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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of the autocorrelation function C(r)5^h(r)h(0)& with h(r)
the surface roughness height so that ^h&50. The symbol ^fl&
stands as an ensemble average over possible roughness con-
figurations. s is the applied load, and E*(v) is the complex
conjugate of the frequency dependent Young modulus E(v).






with E15E(‘), and E(‘)/E(0)511a ~with typical values
for the parameter a5103).5 Although Eq. ~2! gives a rather
abrupt transition between the glassy and rubber region, it
yields qualitatively physical results for rubbers. 1/t is the flip
rate of molecular segments ~configuration changes!, which
are responsible for the viscoelastic properties of the rubber
body and effectively for its internal friction. Since the flip-
ping is a thermally activated process, it is reasonable to as-
sume an exponential dependence of temperature in terms of
an energy barrier dE between glassy ~high frequencies! and
rubber ~low frequencies! regions so that t}exp(dE/kBT).5
For real rubbers the glassy to rubber transition is wide and it
is characterized by a distribution of relaxation times t and
energy barriers dE .5
As Eq. ~1! indicates, in order to calculate the coefficient
of friction the knowledge of the roughness spectrum C(q) is
required. A wide variety of surfaces/interfaces are well de-
scribed by a kind of roughness associated with self-affine
fractal scaling.7 For self-affine roughness C(q) scales as a
power-law C(q)}q2222H if qj@1, and C(q)}const if qj
!1.7 The roughness exponent H is a measure of the degree
of surface irregularity,7 such that small values of H charac-
terize more jagged or irregular surfaces at short length scales







with a5(1/2H)@12(11aQc2j2)2H# if 0,H,1 ~power-
law roughness!, and a5(1/2)ln@11aQc2j2# if H50 ~logarith-
mic roughness!.8 Moreover, we have Qc5p/ao with ao of
the order of atomic dimensions, while the parameter w is the
rms roughness amplitude. For other correlation models see
also Refs. 9 and 10.
Our calculations were performed for ao50.3 nm, Pois-
son modulus n50.5 ~ignoring any weak frequency
dependence!,5 and relatively weak applied loads s so that
E1 /s>100. Figure 1 shows calculations of the friction co-
efficient m f for various relaxation times t. The maximum of
m f as a function of V is shifting to higher values with in-
creasing relaxation time t, as well as the width of curve
increases. Notably the friction coefficient m f increases lin-
early with increasing ratio E1 /s since m f}E1 /s . Indeed, if









2p aqVt cos2 f
~11a!21~qVt!2 cos2 f df . ~4!
Since C(q)}w2, the influence of the rms roughness am-
plitude w on the friction coefficient m f is rather simple (m f
}w2). Therefore any complex dependence on the substrate
surface roughness will arise solely from the roughness pa-
rameters H and j ~or the ratio w/j). Figure 2 shows that with
increasing correlation length j ~which leads to smoother sur-
faces for fixed amplitude w!, the friction coefficient m f de-
creases. The influence is enhanced around the maximum of
the velocity distribution curve. Similar is the influence of the
roughness exponent H where with decreasing H or increasing
surface irregularity at short roughness wavelengths ~,j! the
friction coefficient increases ~Fig. 3!. The increment is highly
sensitive to the value of H and as Fig. 4 indicates the effect
of H is much stronger than that of the in-plane roughness
correlation length j.
In Eq. ~4! if we consider the case Vt!a/Qc then we
obtain the simpler form
FIG. 1. Friction coefficient m f vs sliding velocity V for E1 /s5100, H
50.8, w52 nm, j5100 nm, and various relaxation times t as indicated.
FIG. 2. Friction coefficient m f vs sliding velocity V for E1 /s5100, t
51023 s, H50.8, w52 nm, and various correlation lengths j as indicated. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp








q4C~q !dq , ~5!
which shows a linear dependence on the characteristic length
Vt . Clearly, Eq. ~5! is valid for Figs. 2 and 3 prior to the
maximum value of the velocity distribution. For the rough-
ness exponent H50 where ~Figs. 3 and 4! the coefficient of
friction has the maximum value, we obtain the analytic result






3F Qc33aj22 Qca2j4 1 1a5/2j5 tan21~QcjAa!G .
~6!
On the other hand we obtain also an analytic expression for
the roughness exponent H51 where the friction coefficient
is minimum. Indeed, we have in this case
FIG. 3. Friction coefficient m f vs sliding velocity V for E1 /s5100, t
51023 s, w52 nm, j5100 nm, and various roughness exponents H as
indicated.
FIG. 4. Friction coefficient m f vs roughness exponent H for V52
31024 m/s, t51023 s, E1 /s5100, w52 nm, and various correlation











Equations ~6! and ~7! set analytic physical limits of the fric-
tion coefficient so that m f (H50)<m f (H)<m f (H51) .
At any rate our results indicate that the friction coeffi-
cient as a function of the roughness exponent H increases in
agreement with intuition since the surface becomes rougher
at short wavelengths ~,j!. This is in partial disagreement
with earlier findings5 where the friction coefficient was
found to decrease after the roughness exponent H became
less than 0.2. We attribute this event to the fact that as the
exponent H becomes very low and approaches 0 then the
roughness becomes logarithmic which should taken properly
into account8,10 by considering the whole range of lateral
wavelengths from qj.1 to qj!1.
III. COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION UNDER
INCOMPLETE CONTACT
Extension of these studies to the case of partial contact is
also in progress in order to account for the more physical
case of incomplete attachment.5 Thus, if contact occurs up to










ImFE*~qVt cos f!~12n2!s Gcos f df , ~8!



















For low sliding velocities so that Vt!a/Qc we have from
Eq. ~10! and Eq. ~2! the simpler form for G(q ,qcon):
G~q ,qcon!>
p~11a!22




q3C~q !dq . ~11!
Upon substitution of Eq. ~3! we obtain the analytic result
G~q ,qcon!>
~11a!22
16~12n2!2 S E1s D
2 w2






with Tq5(11aq2j2) and Tcon5(11aqcon2 j2).
Notably, as it is shown in Ref. 5 the factor P(q ,qcon) can
be well approximated by the formula P(q ,qcon)5$1 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Calculations of the friction coefficient m f for various contact
lengths lcon ~and two different roughness exponents! are
shown in Fig. 5. Indeed, the maximum shifts to lower veloci-
ties with decreasing contact length below the in-plane rough-
ness correlation length (lcon,j). Moreover, the main influ-
ence of lcon occurs at higher velocities ~after the maximum!
leading to lower friction coefficients especially for contact
lengths lcon,j and large roughness exponents (H.0.5).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, our calculations indicate that the coefficient
of friction increases monotonically with decreasing rough-
ness exponent H and at a rate that strongly increases as H
becomes less that 0.5. This behavior is in agreement with the
FIG. 5. Friction coefficient m f vs low sliding velocity V (m/s) for E1 /s
5100, w52 nm, j5100 nm, t51023 s, and various contact lengths lcon
as indicated. ~a! H50.8 and ~b! H50.4.Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject tofact that as the surface becomes rougher at short wavelengths
~,j! the friction increases since the rubber comes in contact
with larger substrate area within sharper surface crevices.
Similar is the behavior with decreasing in-plane roughness
correlation length j. Moreover, at low sliding speeds analytic
calculations were feasible for the two extreme cases of
roughness exponents H50 ~logarithmic roughness8,10! and
H51 ~hill–valley roughness behavior7!. Finally, for condi-
tions of incomplete contact the friction coefficient decreases
below its value of complete contact for contact lengths lcon
,j and relatively high sliding velocities.
Although our work is theoretical, it would be interesting
to test it by rubber sliding experiments on well-defined ran-
dom rough surfaces. The later can vary from microns in size
~produced, i.e., by scratch/wear testers! down to nanometers
~i.e., polished glass surfaces5 or surfaces fabricated by metal
evaporation onto metallic substrates, etc.7!. In addition, the
adhesional contribution to rubber friction can also be studied,
which was also suggested in earlier studies,5 and it is ex-
pected to be significant for relatively flat surfaces (w/j!1
and H’1). Notably, the problem of rubber heating during
sliding should be also addressed by solution of the heat dif-
fusion equation5 with the appropriate boundary and external
conditions ~i.e., substrate temperature! at the rubber/substrate
interface.
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